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American Brewery, Bottling Plant, Building 10 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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CONTRIBUTING RESOURCE 
MARYIAND IIlSfORICAL TRUST 

INTERNAL NR-EUGIBILITY REVIEW FORM 

B-82 -1 

Property Name: Building 10, Bottling Plant 

Property Address: 1700 North Gay Street Baltimore 

Project Rehabilitation of Bottling Plant 

Sutvey Nmnber:_. l_~A _________ _ 

Agency: F/CDBG 

Site visit by MI-IT StafE _ no _x yes Name L.Bowlin, R Andrews, B. Pencek Ddte: 11!90 1994 

District Name: American Brewery SlllVey Ntnnber: _B-82~---------

_X_ Li5ted _ Eligible _________________________________ Comment 

Criteria: ..K_A _ B ..K_ C _D Considerations:_A_B_C_D_E_F_G_None 

The resource _x contnbutes/_ does not contnbute to the historic significance of this historic district in: 
X Location X Desi X Satin X Mataials -- -- ~ -- g --

_x_ Workmanship _K__ Feeling .x_ Association 

IJStification fur decision: (Use continuation shert if necessruy and attoch map) 

Building 10 which includes additions known as Buildings 25 and 26 was one of several twentieth centwy buildings that were not evaluated fur their contnbuting 
significance when the American/Wiessner Brewery was li5ted on the NR in 1972. In my opinion, Builcling IO is significant fur its association with the development 
of the brewing industiy after the repeal of Prolubition. Mr. John Fitzsimmon purd1ased the ninetanth centwy complex of the Wiessner Brewery on North Gay 
Street in 1931 to ocrommodate his expanding American Mah Company. The entrepreneur SUIVived Prohibition by prcxlucing malt syrup which was used in a 
variety of edible products including home brew. When Prolubition was repealed in 1933, Fitzsimmons continued his malt productioo but also remmed to making 
been under the label of American Beer. While over twenty breweries existed in ninetanth centwy Baltimore, only five breweries existed by the mid-I 930s. Those 
breweries which smvived Prohibition underwent technological oovances in prcxluction, bottling and quality control aflerthe repeal Constructed in 1937 with additions 
in 194649, Building 10 was built to house those oovances and to occommodate production demands. Therefore, I believe that Building 10 reflects the evolution 
of the beer industiy and contobutes to the significance of the National Register property. 

Documentation on the property is presented in: attoched with this form, compliance file "American Brewery" William Kelley's book Brewing in Mruyland_ 

Prepared by: Brian Kelly, architect on project 

L. Bowlin July 1995 
Reviewer, Office of Preservation Savices 

NR program concurrence: ~ yes _ no _ not applicable 

Reviewer, NR_lprogram 
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MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE HISfORIC PRESERVATION PLAN DATA - HISfORIC CONTEXT 

L Geographic Region: 

Eastern Shore 
Western Shore 

x_ Piedmont 

_ Western Mruyland 

(all Eastern Shore COlillties, and Cecil) 
(Anne Arunde~ Calvert, Charles, 
Prince George's and St Mruy's) 
(Baltimore City, Baltimore, Carroll, 
Frederick, Harford, Howaid, Montgomery) 
(Allegany, Grurett and Wa5hington) 

II. Chronological'Developmental Periods: 

Paleo-Indian 
_ F.arly Archaic 

Middle Archaic 
Late Archaic 

_ F.arly Woodland 
Middle Woodland 
Late Woodland/Archaic 
Contact and Settlement 

_ Rural Agrarian Intensification 
_ Agricultural-Industrial Transition 

Industrialil.Jiban Dominance 
x_ Modem Period 
_ Unknown Period (_ prehistoric 

III. Prehistoric Period Themes: 

Subsistence 
Settlement 

Political 

- Demographic 
_Religion 
_ Technology 
_ Environmental Adaption 

V. Resource Type: 

10000-7500 B.C. 
7500-(,()(X) B.C. 
6000-4000B.C. 
4000-2000 B.C. 
2000-500 B.C. 
500 B.C. - AD. 900 
AD. 900-1600 
AD. 1570-1750 
AD. 1680-1815 
AD. 1815-1870 
AD. 1870-1930 

AD. 1930-Present 
- historic) 

IV. Historic Period Themes: 

- Agriculture 
__x_ Architecture, Landscape An:hitecture, 

and Community Planning 
__x_ E.conomic (Commercial and Industrial) 

Government/Law 
_ Military 
_Religion 

Social/EducationaVCultural 
_ Transportation 

Category: ~B.!!!uildin=· ,s__ ________________________________ _ 

Historic Fnvironment'-..!t.nban=!c!__-_____________________________ _ 

Historic Function(s) and Use(s): industrialtbottling and shipping plant fur brewety 

Known Design Source: ---------------------------------
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PtLseneR BEER 

ORIGINS AND EVOLUTION OF 
THE AMERICAN BREWERY 

1701 N. GAY STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

JUNE 20, 1995 

The number of breweries in Baltimore in the last part of the nineteenth century shrunk in 
1899 with the formation of a "beer trust" known as The Maryland Brewing Company. 
Seventeen breweries were merged into the company leaving only a handful of 
"independents". The situation was exacerbated later in the year with a brew workers union 
strike. In 1920 Prohibition struck another blow, where most of the breweries simply closed. 
Strictly speaking, there were only 3 breweries in Baltimore during Prohibition (although 
probably thousands of basement operations!) . These are: 

THEODORE REICHART established 1931, located at 2208 Harford Road, the 
premises was raided and closed on August 17, 1931 . The brewery had its own 
Rathskeller with push button communications. Five agents spent three days 
smashing the equipment at this large and modern operation. 

GLOBE (parent company established 1820), originally located at Hanover and 
Conway Streets, survived Prohibition by brewing a "near beer". Not surprisingly, 
it was the first brewery to produce beer the day Prohibition was repealed, April 7, 
1933. 

GUNTHER (parent company established 1876), located at O'Donnell and Conkling 
Streets in Canton. The company fell just short of surviving Prohibition and went into 
receivership in 1931. During the dry period, they attempted to hang on by 
producing "near beer" and commercial ice for sale. Unfortunately it was not quite 
enough. In 1933, however, Gunther was purchased and reopened and to keep up 
with demand - expanded. 
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Since the John F. Wiessner & Sons Brewing Company closed in 1920, and the brewery 
was not sold to the American Malt Company until January 1931, there were 11 years of 
silence at the plant. John Fitzsimmons, President of American Malt originally set up his 
operations on the site of Frederick Bauernschmidt's former American Brewery on Hillen 
Road. The American Malt Company (named for Bauernschmidt's former American 
Brewery) produced canned hop flavored malt syrup for home brewing, baking and baby 
formula, and demand out stripped the plants capacity. Even the by product was used as 
cow feed to increase milk production. Hence, the purchase of the former Wiessner 
Brewery on Gay Street. 

The brewery was the third local brewery to come on line after Repeal. The first American 
beer was sold in July of 1933. No other Brewery in Baltimore survived Prohibition with the 
same ingenuity as Fitzsimmons showed. 

The American Brewery, Inc. (established 1933) was one of three that opened in 1933 
following the Repeal These three upstarts combined with the two survivors of Prohibition -
left Baltimore with only five Breweries. The playing board had changed forever! 

It is hard to imagine that at one time there was a trunk line of 29 old German Breweries 
along the Gay Street/Belair Road corridor in Baltimore. Maybe a greater concentration 
than Milwaukee ever had. 

The other new breweries which sprouted up were the FREESTATE BREWERY CORP-. 
and the famous NATIONAL BREWING CO., INC.. One distinction held by the American 
Brewery is that in addition to the brewing of beer, the malt syrup production continued to 
grow. Uses for this product expanded to breakfast foods, medicine and textile 
manufacturing. Additionally, many large East Coast breweries bought malt from American. 

One of the major indications of change in brewing is the beer container and its handling. 
When the orig inal John F. Wiessner and Sons brewery began in 1863, beer was sold to 
bars only in barrels. One could take a bucket of beer home drawn from a keg then quickly 
put it in the ice box. Wiessner first bottled his own beer in his own bottling house in 1896-
7. 

The following photos depict the bottles and respective dates during the life of operations 
on North Gay Street. 

Building 10 was needed for handling a large volume increase of 3000,000 barrels over pre
prohibition levels of 100,000 barrels. Also, now ten different sized containers were used. 
Kegs, bottles and cans in sizes ranging from 7 oz. bottles to 31 gallon barrels were 
produced here. This operation was primarily on the second and third floors. Storage 
sorting and loading was on the first floor. 
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Thus far, the leads have not indicated an architect for Building 10. In my judgement, it is 
more possible that a contractor was hired to be responsible for the design and 
construction. Meticulous business and accounting records were kept during the life of the 
American Brewery. As soon as it died, the vultures descended picking the bones clean. 
Even in the early 1970's, brewer mania fever caught on and collectors knew that anything 
with a trade name on it would be valuable. 

The building as a clean, modern and efficient machine was a notion straight out of the 
Banhaus movement. The immigration of Walter Gropius fit right in the German-American 
cross culture which pervaded brewing. It is no surprise therefore than an industry which 
was being streamlined for increase production and quality would want a well light, spacious 
and sanitary building. The other Baltimore breweries renovated or built similar bottling 
plant buildings for the same reasons. 

The attached photograph of the Greenspring Dairy shows some of the typical details of the 
glass block panels, recessed brick bands and box-like massing. Like the American 
Brewery, the up to date equipment was the real pride of the operation. The buildings were 
built to contain the equipment which in the case of the American Brewery was the most 
advanced in the industry allowing the strictest quality control standards. 

Brian W. Kelly 
Kelly Clayton & Mojzisek 

BWK:ne 
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